Co-Chairs: Andrea Lee (Grand Boulevard Federation) & Valencia Rias (Designs for Change)

*We welcome attendees to actively participate in the sub-committee session.

I. Update & Summary of Public Input Hearings Document
   A. Hearings
      Presentation of spreadsheet based upon report
      How to create a chart that is user friendly?
      What could be improved?
   
   B. Public Comment Feedback Forms & Focus Groups
      Incorporating into spreadsheet & chart
      Any suggestions or changes?
   
   C. Northside Schools data
      Primary Concerns
      Incorporating into spreadsheet & chart
      Any suggestions?

II. Discussion with Charter, Contract & TurnAround schools
   A. Public Planning & Placement
   B. Role in Master Facility Planning
   C. Impact on Policies
   D. Funding and other considerations needed

III. Next Steps
      Final Report to full Task Force Structure

IV. Next Meeting and Conclusion